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our Auto
le Early
RT - Motor vehicle
I buy license plates as
ble to avoid the last
sebruary 29
advice of State Revminer James E Lucks the deadline for
1964 license plates on
b.
some countiee had
of the Metes is slow,
mean a rush as the
'oucheb.
have been on sale in
eats' offices since De-

a.
The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper

and
Calloway County
For Murray

•
In Our nth Year

United Press International

Murray, Ky., Wednesday
Mr. And Mrs. Hurt
Will Again Head
Drive In County

Seen & Heard "Pogo Stick" Vibrations Are
Cut Down On Titan 2 Rocket
Aroundt
MURRAY

s M. Schub

By ALVIN B. WEBB JIL

14gitilAIS
SOCIETY

Attended the chill supper and band
Concert at Murray High School the
other night

•

I.
•eented to be a success with 'a long
ne standing there waiting for
their opportunity to be served

4

The concert was a rewarding experience
The Cadet Band. made up of fifth
and sixth graders performed wed
They have not been playing for too
long so naturally they did not play
any difficult numbers
The Junior High Band with students only a year or two older see
outstanding
The rewarding part came when
one realized that only a year or
twin ago the Junior
Band
played just like the Cadet Band
dal last night
Bead Director Philip Shelton does
San outstanding lob with the kids
and they learn replay
-a the elder students toot the
Wine. the ability and technique
made an obvious improvement The
Senior Band sounded sanest professional In their reralltion of several selections

United Press International
HOUSTON 'Mr - Engineers spent
more than $3 minion to calm down
the -pogo-stick" vibrations in Amerbut it could
Ica's Titan-2 rocket
mean an extra margin of safety for
astronauts on future rides into
space
It started off as an emergency
project to eliminate. or at least reduce. vibrations in the Titan-2 that
could prove annoying and possibly
dangerous to the two-mart space
teams It will lift inteortet.
The program not only toned the
Tttan-2 down to safe levels, but a/so
paid off in knowledge that can be applied to the
and should
bigger and boner space boosters of
the future, Jerome B Hammack
chief of launch vehicle launch systems integration for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NAI3/0 said
Others Can Benefit
"We shouldn't just let this work
stop now." Hammack !aid "Other
vehicle systems can benefit from
it. so lees don't be Selfish abotit
ustng it "
He suggested that Pant superboosters, such ea the l -million
pound thrust Saturn-1. the Saturn.6 moonrocitet and the Air Force's
mighty Titan-3 might find scene

The eels disappointing thing RhOtt
sn the w:hoie concert lies the sadly
"Inadequate Wage and auditoritais

Thomas Banks
Heads Horse
Show Group

Them was not room on the nage
for the bends to perform adequallia
M They were jammed op together
The alk1-111kaan horse Show Aswith the drum section stuck off
socon had their meeting in
the corner
Jlaciamon. Tsai& tree the past weekThe aoremodalleas for the WI end god name Thomas Banks of
echo* as far as the stage sadant
prowdont of tar sot MOW os
ditorlian are conalthled see
T he organisation is made up or
•inadequate.
over 600 members in Kentucky.
The plane ea one end of the stage" Tennessee
Alabama. lleinthippl.
blocked one entrance to the nage Artannaa Miamian, Louisiana and
and TneWaenta-iiiii--W
rids
up to the edge of the rage
A meeting of the annelattears
Ward WM also held in Jackson
Mr Banks has been a long time
The &Wilmer had to wait for one
band to come down from the stage town show enthusing and ha. been
before another could to up
In charge of a number at local
horn shows over the past several
The silly way that menet sitting years
mom could be provided for three Others from Murray attending
•
bane* was to have one of them on the meeting were Mrs Thomai
the stage, then as they flniaked. Banks, Craig Banks Taknadge Tett.
they used the mate in the aucli- Jattn and Joe Parker Mr and Mrs
toriirn vacated by the band going Jack Blackwell and daughter Dee
onto the stage'
We hope that this situation can be
corrected in the near future It wt
ram get any better and will probabiv get worse

di TIN.

ladles always do a great job
on mch events as the dhiN
per with all of thelielp being on a
volunteer bans

M;thodist Laymen
In District Rally
Methodist laymen of the P sr! a
namriet will meet in a district-wide
rally at the Phu Methartise Churtsh
In Mir* at 7 30 p m on ThurislaY
evening. February 13th
Bishop Marvin A Franklin of
Jaciceon. Mississippi. who is presiding bishop of the Memphis Conference well be the principal speaker, and all laymen of the district
are invited to attend.
This In one of • merles of similar
meetings to be held in each district
of the Conference during Peistual7•
—
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Weather
Report

016

Melted PPROB 16616.66.060.

•

Kish Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:16 Today

41
24
39

1111
Irentucky Like - '7 a m 3643. down
0.2; below darn 3039, no change
Bandey Dean 3011.4, up 0.7.
$

•

Sunrise 6:40; sunset 5:33.

Western Kentucky - Thomann'
today
wanner
cloudiness
and
Chance of showers by sundown.
Mat In low 50s Cloudy with occaW Atonal showers tonight Low near
40 Thursday cloudy and. turning
cooler with showers ending In the
morning.

Lions Hold
Ladies Night
One hundred and twenty Lions,
their wives and guests attended the
annual ladies night Valentine party
at the Murray Woman's Club house
last night
Lion George H Ligon acted as
Master of Ceremonies Each Lioness
wan presented with a valentine beg
of randy

useful chapters in what now amounts to a veritable encyclopedia
on the so-called "pogo-stick" problem.
"Pogo-stick" is the nickname applied to vibrations that shake a
rocket from nose to nozzle at a
certain point in flight. All liquidfueled rockets suffer from it, some
worse than others
On Titan-2. technicians discovered a "pogo-stick" bounce of 11 times
a second with such force that, it
was feared, an astronaut could be
shaken so badly that he could not
keep his eyes on his vital instrument
panel.
Needed Redaction
The space agency chose Titan-2
to lift its two-man teem of Gemini
astronauts into orbit starting late
this year or earn. in 1965 - but it
told the Air Force the vibrations
would have to be reduced
The Air Fame poured its own
money into the "first-aid" program
and carne up with a solution that
Involved adding a surge chamber to
the oxidizer line and a piston-andspring accumulator to abeorb some
_
Of the force
Three Titan-2 rockebs with these
-fixes" have been flown from Cape
Kennedy in the past three months,
and "all three showed the vibrationa
definitely within acceptable limits,"
Hammack said

Jehovah's Witnesses
I Return From Meeting
The Murray congregation' se JP.
hoyah's
sompleted their
role as delegates last Sunday, Pebnary 9, when the group's "Peed
MY Little Sheep" assemblY timed
at the MoKenzie High School, MrKenzie. Tennsinee
According to Nell Lucus, local presiding minister, there was a peak
attendance of 632 last Sunday atm
A 0 Menem. Jr district supervisor, delivered a menial Falk talk
on the subiect, "lite Bible Triumphs
In • Scientific World"
According to Lucia. Mantra answered such (mentions as. What is
man's origin' How lone has he
been on earth? Why is he on earth?
Where is he going?
As proof that the Bible triumphs.
Maners said "While wience has
Impros ed the living standard there
Is more anxiety tension and neuronic tendencies to offset all the
good that has been accnmphehed
It has mimed the living standard
but is Jan responsible for weapons
ollitiable of mass nilighter and destruction On the other hand the
Bible has the answer for life s problems" He announced that the
paradise earth promised by God Is
wian's answer "What it required
to live in these paradise conditions?
He must give heed to God's word
and do God's will This would mean
action on his part more than lip
service He would have to apply
Bible counsel in his daily living.
study God's word and make it his
own "

Style Show Is
Set In Paducah

ricTiraz

The will be catered refresthinents
during an intermission and a novel
way of awarding door prises Tickets
may be purchased from any local
doctor's wife. the Mental Health
Center, Medical Arta Pharmacy in
the Medical Arts building. Allbritton's Pharmacy at 32nd and Braidway in Paducah.

Mr. and Mrs. Max B Hurt. Kirksey have been named chairmen in
the county of the 1964 Easter Seal
Campaign for crippled children in
Calloway- County
This year's appeal will begin
March 1 and end March 29 Easter
Sunday
Contributions will be used by the
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children to provide care and treatment for physically handicapped
children throughout the state
Easter Seal centers operated by
the Kentucky' Society are Cardinal
Hill Convalescent Hospital and
Cardinal HIM Nursery .School. Lexington: the West Kentucky Center
for Handicapped Children. Paducah; the Northern Kentucicy Crippled Children's Treatment Center
and Opportunity School, Covington;
the Hearing and Fpeech Center,
Louisville. and Camp Kysoc, Carrollton
"Think of the wonderful opportunity to participate in the program
of the Kentucky Society" Dr Kelly
Thompson State Cha.rrnan said.
"I am proud to be able to take part
In it."
The stateWlde Program Of. the
Kentucky Society includes physical
and occupational therapy, tnedical
care and hospitalisation, special
schooling, restden t camping, transportation, and hearing and speech
services for children crippled by
many causes
Dr Thompeon added that 90 per
cent of the money remains in Kentucky to help provide direct' services for the physically handicapped The remainder helps support
a growing national program of research 'and education

•
Radio Auction To
Begin Here Tonight
The Murray Jaycees win hold a
radio auction Pebruary- 12 and 13.
The Jaycees will take over the microphones at 6 30 pm on radio station WNW. They will auction merchandise donated by the merchants
of Murray arid individuals of Murray and Calloway COMity to the
Meting bidder
------- Proofed& will (0 towed the retirement of the Pepeiniteede debt
Anyone wishing to depute sae Seas
to be auctioned in their Neese or
then cernpany's name 1136.1 MB 7536161 until 3 00 o clock this aftermon or after that call any Jaycee
or ths radio station

Small Fee For
Antique Cars In Bill
FRANKFORT. Ky VP- Sen.
Owen 13illington. 0-Murray. introdiced • bill Tuesday which would
require only one $2 regteratioti fee
for vehicles over 25 Sears old which
are used only as collectors' items
Under his bill there would be no
requirement to renew the rearistmWell an long RA the antiquated
vehicle dons not chow ownership

Ranger 7 May Go To Moon To
See What Happened to Ranger 6

Phillip Sparta, Murray State
College /student and son of Dr and
—
Mrs Harry Sparks. presented a
By JOSEPH I. MIMER
brief informative history on folk
United Press International
music. He then presented examples
WASHINGTON nie
The %pace
of cuts-en/7 popular folk songs
which included • IOW folk long space agency May send Ranger-7
Mots • harming in the court yard to the moon to find out what happened to Ranger-6
In the 18401
Ranger-6. one of the roost sophicateel spacecraft ever launched.
made an &knurl-perfect flight to
the moon a couple of weeks ago
It crashed into the moon's Sea
of Tranquility within 20 miles of
Its aiming points and within onethird of a second of its predicted
arrival time This Sea a triumph of
The McCracken County Medical rocketry and and spacecraft guidAuxiliary is sponsoring • style itiow ance.
to be held on March 5. at 600
But for wane *till unknown reason
p m at the Jaycee Oleic Center in ...re six teksvnion flitTIPTRA failed to
Parlunah. Al profits are to be given take the 3.000 einem pictures of
to the Mental Health Center The the moon which constituted the
theme is, "Famous Worts of Faits. whole purpose of the flight
kin Art" Ai:Cording to plans this
Do Ranger-6, launched from Cape
promises to be an outstanding style
show featuring fashions for every
APPEARS
ladies tastes and needs

The picture of Cannon Parks.
president of the Calloway Teachers
Annotation. appeared In the February issue of the Kentucky School
Journal, publication of the Kentucky Education Association Plenum of the presidents of affiliated associations are published each
month

Murray Population 10,100

Afternoon, February 12, 1964

Rubinoff To Be
Here On March 3

Dr.Steely Is
Speaker For
Legion Dinner

Those who see and hear Rubinoff
and his violin at the Murray State
College auditorium in Murray on
March 3rd will be sharing one day
out of nine months that he spends
each year touring the nation. In this
period of time Ribinoff will visit
some is.3 citites, give 250 matinee
and evening concerts and play
about 1250 free performances at
service club luncheons, hospitals
and school assemblies.
When his schedule permits. Rubloot! will visit four or five churches
on Sunday mornings Red Oak.
Iowa holds the record (seven, for
the most churches attended. The
ministerial association there preseined Ftubinoft with a beautiful
Bible in recognition of his playing
there
Rubino!f is appearing in Murray
under the sponsorship of the Kiwarns Club of Murray for the benefit of the club's fund for underprivileged children Tickets can be
obtained at Chuck's Music Center.
The People.. Bank and it's South
Side Branch. The Bank of Murray
or it's Down Town Branch and at
the Murray State College Student
Union Building.

Dr Will Frank Steely, professor
of hirenr at Murray State College,
discussed "Americanism" Monday
night at a joint dinner of the
American Legion and the American Legion Auxiliary
Mrs David Henry and Mrs. Lester Nanny were in charge of the
pros rain
The members and guests were
welcomed by the Auxiliary president. Mrs Claude Anderson and
the invocation was given by Ronald
Churchill Rs,usdrukon of guests
followed Guests included Dr and
Mrs Ronald Ctninshill Mrs. Birdie
Parker, Mrs Lena Rivers Cummins
of Arlington. Ky. and Joseph Witbanes
Mrs Henry Program Chairman,
iritroduced I egion Commander Lester Nanny who welcomed those present on behalf of the American Legion He then introduced Dr. Prank
ateely, the guest speaker
Dr Steely, discussed the theme of
the. program, "Americanism". He
sP7Ite• of- the many tlethiltIOTZ-Eff
Americardeen and what our country
and Its freedoms meant to some of
the greatest Americans of history.
Those mentioned by Dr Steely were
Roger Williams of the 17th century,
Thomas Jefferson of the 18th century and Woodrow Wilson, Franklin Roosevelt and John F Kennedy
of the 213th century -One of the
greatest onfributiores of the Kennedy administration was the eatsbashinen! f the Pegce Corte, and
some ‘d the greaten Americans today are those working with the
"Peace Come". he said.
Mrs. Anderson stated that the
malln project of his year of the
Legion and Auxiliary is the placing
of pledge cards in every hotel and
motet room in the United States
during Me month of February with
the cooperation of the Hotel and
Motel Ansociation This will be carded out locally in the nest few
days

Seek Man-WM-ShotGirl On Street
DES MOINES, Iowa ITT - The
manhunt stretched out of state today fig • man who stalked a high
school girl and gunned her down
on an icy street to die.
Pence would not tell what they
betieved to be the motive in the
outwardly senseless killing of pretty,
popular Diane Linn McConnell. 16,
only hours before she was to have
gone to her first student council
meeting at Technical High School.
An all points bulletin was issued
for the arrest of her stepfather,
Doyle Haman, 30 It was believed
he was in Minnesota, aithough there
were severst reports that tas 1969
and white Dodge sedan had
seen in Des Moines and elsewhere in Iowa

C

Ernest Bailey
Dies Today Of
Heart Attack
Ernest C Bailey age 70, passed
away at 400 p a yeeterclay at
his home on Murray route two after
suffering a heart attack
•
He is survived by his wife Mrs
Annie Miller Bailey of Murray mute
WO: too sons Jack of 714 Cave and
Paul of mute two a sister Mrs.
SallyKeiffer of St Louis; one brother Fred of 1628 Miller. and three
greridchlidren Ernie Rob, Hockey
and Rill Bailey
Mr Bailey was a member of
American Legion Post 73. I veteran of World War I and a member
of the Canoway County Conservenon Club The funeral will be held
in the chapel of the Max Churclaill
Funeral Home at 2 00 p. m on
Thursday with Rev Loyd Willem
officiating
Pallbearers will be E W Riley,
Loomis Wyatt. ,Bryan l'olley. Abe
Thompson, Jaen Sharborough, and
Edgar Overbey.
Burin will be in the Murray cemetery
lertende may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.

Constitution
To Be Drafted By
Selected Group
FRANKFORT, Ky. He - 00V.
Edward T Breathitt has named -a
blue ribbon group." composed of
Wizens from various walks of life
and both poitical parties, to the
Cumistittition
Revision
Assembly
which will draft a Model state constitution
Included among the delegates
named to represent the state at,
large were: Louie B.. Nunn, Giesgoys Breathitt's Republican opponent in the Int gubernatorial campaign; former
Mayor
Charles
Fern/tem Louisville, a Democrat;
Jefferson County Judge Marlow
Cook. a Republican: and James W.
Stites Jr
a Republican
attorney who was chairman of the
Aeximis
tee.
The fifth at-large delegate position was offered to U. 13. Sen.
Thruston B Morton, R-Ky., who
has not yet confirmed that he will
be able to serve.
The aasernbiy is scheduled to
convene at the old state Capatol
here Monday
Breathitt said members of the
assembly represent "a crose-section
of thoughtfol. responsible Kentuckians" The assembly includes two
women. Mrs Grace Cruickshank.
Lexington, and Mrs. J. Wyatt Wood,
Williamsburg
One Negro was appointed to the
assembly He is Dr C H Parrish
Jr. professor of sociology' at the
University of Louisville The Allied
Organizations for Civil Rights had

Temper Tantrum
Turns To Tragedy

Mrs Evelyn Merman. 32, who
married Hileirast seven years ago,
TNECAPWLPDAM... TIM, try - A
sold-speactestier-astranged
14-year-old glrl was in jail today
was not at her home Tuesday but
sifter a teen-egad temper tantrum
had been an Monday
turned to tregedy.
Young Laura Connottl was chargDiane left home for school as
untal Tuesday mornireg and rode a ed with assault and battery with
bus to 3150h arid leranktin She start- Intent to kill. The object of her ire
ed walking along 35th Street toward --her mother-lay in critical condithe home of • friend. Jeri Max tion at General Hospital
The mother, Mrs Stanislaw& ReyGrant. 16. whose father usually
drove Jeri Ann. Diane and several nolds. 36, was found about one mile
from her trader camp home Monother girls to school.
day night She was nearly., scalped.
Jeri Ann's father. Vernon Grant. badly injured and nearly unclothsaid "Mane Linn got within two ed Pieces of her clothing were
houses of us before it happened "
strewn in dwesis along the highway.
Police trailed the clothing back
A neighbor. Mrs Dana Reed. said
to the trailer court While they- tried
she heard shah, then saw "a girl
to establish the woman's identity,
half lying on the icy street and half
Laura drove up in the family car.
running and a man behind her
She was lead about her mother's
catching up to her
condition arid collapsed
Police said the girl and her mos
After the shooting, she said the
assailant dashed to a car and 'burn- ther apparently had argued. The
mother jumped up on the hood of
ed rubber getting away
the auto to prevent the girl from
A woman ran to Diane Linn's driving away. But the girl sped off,
side. and the pri, lying aniong her bowling her mother over She apschool books and crying. said. "Heft, parently did not know her mother
me, help me, I'm bleeding it hurts." was caught on the undercarriage of
She died en route to • hospital.
the ear.

Kennedy Jan 30, mu* be listed
--along with five previoue Rangers
-6R a failure It made a fine flight,
but it didn't get the pictures which
the National Aeronautics and space
Administration NASA needs; to pick
-a landing site for the Apollo astronauts scheduled to visit the moon
before lino
NASA Adminietrator James F
A revival is in progren at the
Webb told a news conference Tuesday that one pnalibility WRA that Chestnut Street Tabernacle PenteChurch of God with Bro
(Undimmed. on Page 61
Benny Farmer from St Louis, Missouri doing the preaching
Rev Ante E Cartwright Is pastor
and invitee the public to attend any
or MI of theme nervier*, which be. 30 p m each night
gin at 7
Frank Doran. I. Murray, has been
granted a junior membership in
the American Angus Assoolation at
Fit
Joseph, Missouri. announces
Glen Bratcher. secretary.
His new junior mernberitilp. issued during January. enables him
to register his purebred Angus iii
regular membership rates and enThe Kiatinis Club of Murray will
titles him to the privileges of the hold it's regular itieekly meeting
Ameciation until he reaches the Thurrlay night at the South Side
age of 21 At that time he will be Restaurant at 6 30.
eltittble to convert to a lifetime
Tom Brewer program chairman
memberahlp in the Annotation
Frank was one of 353 young peo- has prepared a special program arid
ple In the 1.1Mted States to rector all member* are urged to attend
Visiting Sawa:ears are invited.
tunior memberahlps last month

Vol. LXXXV No. 36

Revival In Progress
On Chestnut Street

Frank Doran Member
Angus Association

Kiwanis Club Will
Meet Tomorrow

strongly urged that soma qualified
be named to the body.
1 Negro
Breathitt note. -'We were careful
to select the delegates without partisan political consideration
We
have supreme confidence that the
group will come up with a model
constitution."
The delegates were selected by
Breathitt, LA Gov Harry Lee Waterfield. House Speaker Shelby McCallum, D-Mandtall. and Chief
Justice of the Court of Appeal'
James Mililiken
In addition to the five at-large
delegtes, one delegate was selected
from each of the state's senatorial
districts. All seven living former
governors also were asked to says
iliSSMJ104The delegates from each of the
senatorial districte are:
lst--Joe Johnson III, Clinton;
2nd-Tom Waller. Paducah; 3rd MI Hays. Pikeville; 4th-William
(Continued en Page 6)

Religion In
Schools Is
House Topic
FRANKFORT, Ky rrr -- The
House was on record today as encouraging public requests for God's
guidance by Graeber's each school
day.
The -Wei) chamber Tuesday
adopted by tone vote a reso. lution
to that effect introduced by Rep.
Arthur Schmidt. R-Carnpbeil. after
beating down attempts to delay
action and kill the document.
Tso former House speakers. John
Young Brown. of Lexington. and
Morris Weintraub. Newport, later
criticised the House action during
addresses to the chamber they once
presided over
In moving for adoption of his
resolution, which had beer held over
front last week and mac* a special
order of the day- on Tuesday Schmidt claimed that it would not in
any way conflict with the Supreme
Court's decision banning prayer in
public schonle
sI don't think it was the Intention
of the Supreme Court to take all
references of God out of the public
schools," he odd. 'This measure
mertily encourages teachers not to
ignore references to God in the
classroom."
Rep John Beinford, D-Harrison,
moved that the resolution be giveri
to the Committee on Committees
for referral to a proper committee,
but the lower chamber voted against
him. 23-26
Swinford said he felt it "beneath
the dignity of this House to consider adopting such a resolution."
Then he noised to table the reimlution. but Was over-ridden. 28-45
Minority Leader Leonard Riche*.
R-Pulaskl, repeated reisaults troat
he had made at a previous session
that "The Supreme Court is soft on
Commit-tern and hard on religion."
Rep Norbert L. Shane. D-lefferson, said he was "not anti-prayer,
but this is a bad resolution and I'm
"
4101-Ty It CAST1P
Reps Martin Straney. 0-Hardin.
and John Hardin. D-Christian, also
spoke against the resolution on the
growwfs that children should not be
ermoisuraged to "violate the law'
The resolution then was adopted
by voice vote, with no rolleall asked.
Brown. invited to addrais the
Hoene concerning the life of Abraham Lincoln, commented that "We
men learn to respect the court. This
is a land of 166s, and we must respect them."

Three Are Moved To
Marshall Jail Today

PRESIDENT MEETS JRCS MOTHER AT DINNER-Attending a
dinner In New York given by the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr.
Foundation, President Johnson shakes hands with Mrs. Rose
Kennedy, mother of the late President John F. Kennedy,
The Chief Executive gave an address and presented awards
to six men for their outstanding contributions in the fight
against mental retardation

Jimmy Hargrove Eddy Hammy..
and Jackie Boyd were transferred
front the Calloway County jail today to the Marshall County tall
They will be held there temporarily.
Marshall County Sheriff Sam
Myers and the Marshall County
jailer were in Murray today and
returned the three to the Marshall
County jail.
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PUBLISFU;D by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Janus!)
1, 1942.

JANClin C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
reserve
the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
We
or Public Voice items which., in our cipinion, are not for the be interest of our readers.

WEDNESDAY - Al3RUARY. 12, 1964
Rhonda Oarland, Karen King, Patsy Kirk end. Wendy Williams
The Brownie promise was led by
Lisa Seaford and Jane.Rose served
a-s "Brownie Smile- song leader.
Birthday Queen Penny Terhune was
crou nett by Cathy Harris and we
sang "Happy Birthday".

Girl Scout
News

Half Million
For libraries

FRANKFORT
Kentucky may
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1309 net $533.000 more In Federal funds
Madison Ave., Meinphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; per year for library services and
St.Thenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
construt non. if Congrees appropriEutered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as ates. the maximum funds authorized
by the Public Labrary Services and
Second Class Matter.
Oonistrucuon Act The measure was
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20t, per apprteed by Congreas and signed
moron 85e. In CaLow-ay and adjoining counties, pix- year, $4.50; else- by President Lyndon 14 JohiRsoil
where, $8.00.
early tius month.
Authonaatien for the funds Hans
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Cornainutiry Is the
through two fiscal years ending July
latigrrity of its newspaper
1. 190ii. expu-ataon date of the pre.eut Labiary Seraiont •c t under
WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 12. 1964
winch Kr-utaacky lam receives 4205.000 in Federal funds wontedly for
extension ul library services in rury
al areas
Acording to State Leiter-Ian MarBy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
pia-et Willa, Kerd-ocky"s pot:want:Li
SYDNEY, Australia - Capt. R' J Ronertk:on, skipper of would qualify
the state for maidthe aircraft carrier Melbourne. describing how his ship struck mono of an additional 4165.000 auand split in two the destroyer Voyager:
nuany to extend Library sect web
et'of$0
,
00,.;41Zwt
1
-• 11
"I was on the bridge when I heard a shuddering, grind- and 4338.000 in new funds to coning crunch. We pushed the Voyager, along sideways before we sulate notary lacabues.
_
as;
The ne
liands would uuuste
broke her in two. She broke up within three seconds from the
Federal aad for ctaistruction purmoment of .impact."
pose:, and offer help for both urban
&LAST DAMAGES U.S. EMBASSY - U S. Matins Cpl. H.
nd rural libraries The act permits
WASHINGTON - tan reporter Helen Thomas, noting °ingress to approprutte a total of
Theruique of Connecticut stan is tri the debris after twO
bombs exploded at the U S. Embassy in Nicosia, Cyprus.
what was going on while she danced Tuesday night with $46 nullion a3,1:kir for the next two
Injuring • Marine guard and kr.ocking out telephone lines.
nullion for library servPresident Johnson at a White House reception:,
years The embassy Is evacuating Anioncan citizens fm Cyprus.
"I saw out of the corner of my eye that a lot of ambo&sa- ices and 1..'0 irulhon for library condors .and their wives were watching. I also saw some of the susioison
sLoctung formulas vary from
other women reporters looking . . wondering what we were
funds to $36 in State funds. The of lest; than 10.000 population, Mira
state to suite according to pernew act. Meitner. stipulates that Wilts sad Sbe added that the
about
talking
as we twirled around the dance floor."
'capita 11100111e. In Kentucky,
the share appropriated by the State z,Let,f, Deparunent of Libraries has
formula bee ineen $84
Faders'
Cannot be less than the Suite 8,p- utsain piunracit to utilize any miWASHINGTON - iir...Sident Johnson, debunking critics
- - - propnanoti to the Department of ditional Ftsitial fume, which may
of ins foreign policy:
Librariee. in 196t1-63. which was u.•...siene available
"So. regardless of what you hear and regardless of whit
$607,00. For the 1963-64 fiscal year
some bellyachers say, we are a much beloved people throughending June 30. the Department's
Soda fountains and restaurants
out the world We are respected and we appreciate it
State appropriation is $649,000
art nos operated in 14 per ciiit of
MURRAY. Ky.
, Tuesday. Feb 11
Current authorizations under the -.:per markets. double the proporLOS ANGELES -- Attorney George A Forde. a defense at- 1964 Murray Livestock Auction
earlier law total 117 5 minion an- tion haviag such deairtments them
tortey at the LI:ra of thref, men for the kidnaping- oT Prank -Itterff"DAT-HOOIS -•
nually. Participation wider the eer- Nears age, reports tilt. Super Market
Sinatra. Jr.contending the kidnaptng was a publicity hoax: AND CALVES 346
, klar law was limited to oommunities Institute,
HOGS: Recetpta mostly in ixed
-If thus w.is a kidnaping. Ill be on the next moon shot."
grade butchers. Steady. with last
week U S. I. 2 and 3 burrows and
Fats 222 lb. $14.75: 180 lb. 41425; 148
lb. $11.50
CATTLE: Recetpts mostly feeders. cows and slaughter yearlings.
Ledger & Times Fite
One hundred and thirty-three members and guestA of the Cows 50c lower a ith other Claabei
Murray- Chamber of Commerce enjoyed a rutunda6turers steady.
SLAUGHTER: Good and Choice 850
. hospitality dinner last, night at the Ketilake Hotel
to 1100 lb steers $080 to $21 00:
Dr. Morris Weiss. president. of the Kentucky Heart As- Standard $11.00 to $1900. Good 000 1
sociation, and one of the outstanding cardmiogists in the to 900 lb heifers 118.00 to $1.11.1-5..
riaLiau.,44aolie before the Murray Rotary CLIO yesterday.
Utility and- Standard- $15.00 to
Tellus •MeDotizal of Murray has been elected to member- 1118 00. Good 4110 to 600 lb calves/
ship in the Amerxan Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association $1800 to $21.75. Cutter and Utility
cuss $12.00 to $14:40. Canner 410SO I
at Chicago. III.
Mrs Wildy Cope is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Joe to $11-50: Utility hubs 610.60 1.0
117.00.
Wilson and family of Lea.venworth. Kansas.
FIEUERS: Medium and Good 6001
to MOO lb steers 417.00 to 320.30.
Good and Choice 300 to 600 lb. 120.00i
to 0525. Medium 4,17 00 to $19-00.
Good and Choice 300 to OM lb heal-•
TT. ou wish to donate no rchandise to be auctioned
re's $1800 to =I 75. Medium and
off in sour name or company\ name call
.
Good stock cows with 0111%es $13501)
OLDEST AND LARGEsT LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
to $210.00 per cow
752-6141
.184-East. Mapie St.- -Tel. 753-3-161
VRaltall1191-1•10--tower-Prir Choir
so5.80 to 111111.75: Standard and °cod
until 301) this afternoon or after 3:00 call the radio
S:9.00 to 104 50
station or an J-('.
. ABE CALVES: About 15 head
118.00 to $34.04 per bead.
-

The A, B. Austin Brownie Troop
met Thursday February 6 at the
Scout Cabin
Beverly Parker, preident presided. The secretary, Cathy MeV(then, called the roll and Clingy
Flora, Treasurer. ouilected 47Lar
Biownie Odic!".
Jennifer Outland, hostess, served
refreshments with Sandy Juhnaon
helping
We talked about° the (Jai Scout
cookie sale. The pledge to the flag
S as led by Penny Terhune Color
bearers and color guards were

Jan Purdom was a guest at the
meeting. We did three plays with
our puppets Billy Goats Gruff,
The odds of getting a perfect
hand at Contract Bridge - all 13
cards of one suit - are one in
835,013.539,600
'
•

THE JAYCEE'S

Ten- Years Ago Today

RADIO
AUCTION

STARTS TONIGHT at 6:30 P.M.

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

•

C9RAECT
r
-k•%TME and

fl TEMMATURE
DAY

DIAL

OR NIGill

151:V9

PEOPLES BANK
. of
Murray. Ks

port..

- FROSTY ACRES

FROZEN FOODS
tot
1

ALL VEGETABLES IN PACKAGES EXCEPT .. .
TINY BABY LIMAS - ASPARAGLS - BROCCOLI FLORIETS and ARTICHOKE HEMET'S

CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
FROSTY A('RES

ALL FROSTY ACRES

MEAT PIES
`°. $1.110
FRUIT PIES F3,,,Hy
4 F°. $1.110
o`1,11,TO S1igA1'BERRIE5 10-crz.
pkg. °R $1.00

BAG VEGETABLES

8-0z

Per Bag

Size ----

39c

F

ILAVOR-KIST - Pkg..f.4$
FROSTY ACRES

ORANGE Sugar WAFFERS 39a
JUICE LARD
4943
KFF 1 nun

4-Lb. Carton

FROZEN

KIIV1IEN CR 1R34 (2c Off) - 100-Ft. Hod

Box

WAX PAPER
SEACTFI

Half Gallon

I Si 41.TEST or IA - Half Gallon

IcE CREAM 63clICE MILK 39c,

Spaghetti Dinner box 15c
BEEF

I S. GOVT (iRADE.)
GRADE "A"

Minet
K1DDs

PLYMOUTH...long on power...

• •

Mort, thin three million Americans Okay the onion today, (simpered with only 800.000 ten years ago,
the AateriCrati Music Conference re-

Quotes From The News

Federal Livestock
Report

Cinderella. and Sleeping Beauty. We
played twat:am games and &bed
our tiara:Una *lath We goal:Wight
circle.
Jennifer Outland
Troop Reporter

Steak 10.c.

FRYERS

25
Bacon 39 Cheese itqc
Mayonaise 39b Potatoes 39c
rt

WHOLE

Marshmellow Cream 29e

ilit-Al

lb

Pb. 211e

GRAIJE Lti.111
: - 2-Pou16ds

lb

Ill I

I

NATI

•• NO. I ItEis 1 OC-Uis,

0

It. 1
1:401% N & SERE

,*

rig ,

I._IL

ROLLS

b
Itag

1110

7c

l'kg. of 12
(.01,DEN RIPE

19c

Bananas
Dog Food 1.99
FRISKIES - 21-1Am.

When you unleash a 1964 Plymouth you'll get a feeling of power
that is unsurpas.:pd ...power all wrapped up in a body mo sleek,
that it's a winner in the fashion circle as well. Yet all this power
and performance comes to you at a price so low that
you'll be happy to have a Plymouth as your best friend.

NAIII:g

COME IN AND SNOOP AROUND YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER'S

lb

'flaw geed as
rgiSII-PEihtdtif

COFF EL

- 10-u.

02t1W131

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
103 South 4111 Street!

(

1O

Raisin 49c

1.29

The Right iuA.i.zuiI Quatitittv.
Prices Good Through' February IR. 1464

10-0s.

1•••

Murray, Kentucky'

1111111.1111.1111111112nonn
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FEBRUARY 12, 1964

.
•4

and Sleeping Beauty We

•

siang games and colored'
rig with the goadmata

12, 1904

WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY
Jennifer Outland
Troop Reporter

rOP

Hardl Carrier Pours 50 Points Through Hoop
But Western Falls Before Morehead 102-95

CQRAECT

4 iou and

TE1,9fliATURE
DAY

Oby United Press International

OR tsliGH1

Western Kentucky's Darei Carrier
%sax being credited today with the
greatest Individual performance in
a losing cause ever seen in the Ohio
Valley Conference.

7-9-6363

MS BANE

Carrier, a 6-foot, 3-inch senior
forward from Bristow, Ky., almost
sithin sight of the Hilltop campus,
poured in 50 points for Western
•beaday night, but it wasn't quite
e3ough to keep the Toppers from
going down before Morehead. 10295. in an overtime season at Morehead.

Murray. KY

The Western sharpshooter took
44 shots al, the basket and hit 22 of
them, adding eight potato on free
throws, as Moreinad had to fight

•

S EXCEPT . . .
- BROCCOLI -

from far behind twice to avoid a trek on 17 previous occasions - and
Lot:Msecond defeat this season at the has never managed to best
I villeS Gardenia in Louisville. With I
hands of last-place Western.
Missouri
Morehead trailed by 13 points in ! Louisville entering t he
the first half. and V..35 seven points Valley Conference aotion next -seadown with 13 minutes to go in the son, the Xavier series has been
game. The score was 89-89 at the dropped for the time being to make
room for conference games.
end of regulation time.
The game is an important one to
Western hold Morehead's highhopes
scoring guard, Itarold Sergent, to the post-season totunament
13 points as Carrier threatened his of both teams. Xavier, with a 13-6
OVC scoring lead. Henry Akin led record but loser in three of its last
13-5
Morehead's rally with a 29-point six. and Louisville, with a
record including a five-game wineffort.
ning string, both have designs on
'Sayler's Musketeers tonight get bids either to the NOAA or the
what may be their last opportunity National Invitation Tournament.
in a long time to crack a longXavier defeated Louisville earlier
standing Jinx when they travel to this season, but had to come from
Louisville.
nine points back at halftime to
Xavier has made that 120-na1'S take an 80-79 thriller in the final
seconds on its OW11 floor.
A key to tonight's game will be
the.Ability of Judd IRottunan, taking
over at center for ,Louisville's ineligible Sans Smith, to cope with
Bob Pelkington. Xavier's 6-7 "Big
Phone 751-2621
Bear." who Is second in the nation

VEGETABLES I.

•

Per Bag

39c

RS 39!

.00

JERRY'S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
At

Send Two Dollars Check or Money Order and
OR
Your Name and Adderes.s to
Fun 'N Feast - Box 111 - Murray, Kentucky
Name
—

T9c

CARPE

•

Living Room, Dining Room and Hall. Complete
with heath duty padding, wall-to-wall installation.

Ix 15c

SHOP AT HOME — CALL COLLECT!
.044n Our Trained Decorator will call at no
WI obligation. das or nite, with samples.

442

GOV'T GRAM-,
GRADE -A-

100% WOOL or
100% NYLON

LowAss195
•30 Sq. Yds.

— EASY TERMS —

PADUCAH CARPET MART

•

1100 N 13th St

(11 ou

May

Low Monthly Payments
Rank Rates

Call Collet t

25
lb. 29c

49c
I 39c
110

Waikiki Beach 11

DIAMOND HEAD MOUNTAIN
OVERLOOKS ONE OF THE
WORLDS FAVORITE VACATION
SPOTS AT HONOL UL U,
FAMOUS FOR ITS LATHING,
SURF ROAMING AND
OUTRIGGER RIDING!

•

• •

Regular savings in
our bank will help
finance your trip
to "viscation-land.
0awn MileWS

COFEEI.

• •
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth & Poplar

1.29

• •

MAIN OFFICE
Fourth & Main

Bank of Murray
"The Friend!,Bank"

111.111111111V

•

Side Shopping Center.

Come In and Register for Free Set of Corning Ware!

UN11 UE
10-DAY TRIAL
CORN I NGEWARE°
ROYAL FAMILYISET

we the races that attending bean all-day affair .and a long
day at that

Rebounders To
Meet Tonight
ht-Classie
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
The top two
ATLANTA. Oa. liT
rebounders in t h e Southeastern
conference meet for the first time
tonight seal the outcome of their
duel in the backboard Jungle will
have a definite bearing on the conference basketball race

to seventh-ranked Vanderbilt. the
No 3 team But almost of equal ,
Interest will he the battle between'
it-fout-e sophomore Clyde Lee of
Vandy and 6-foot-10 lunar .11m1
Osedwell of Tech
Lee leads the SEC in rebounding
with an average of 154 per game.
Oaldwell is second at 14 1 Lee leads
the Clammosicres In scoring with
fifth best in the
his 194 average
league Caldaell Is tope for Tech aS
134.
The second - ranked Kentucky
Wildcats lead the SEC at present
with an 8-2 conference record Cieoreta Tech is 7-2 and Variety 6-2 going
"to tonight'. game Tennessee. •Is,
2. wall be at Vanderbilt Saturnay
Exciting flame Seen
L'anderialt is favored tonight it
..cent games indicate a thriller In
,ipir last four ouUngs. the Corn ., dorrs lost at Auburn by 18 points
ma at Alabama by 38 and beat
Ilene and L,t3U at home by 32
nd 2 reigectively.
tieurMa Tech playing the RAMP
foes over the same period.
'
-as at Absbaina by 12 and at AubIris by 5 arid beat Lt3U and Tulane
• home by 2 and 94 points respect' ely.
Kentucky's Cotton Nests. idle tai 1 next Monday's big game between
ke Wildcats and Vanderbilt, has
aolid hold an the individual 5( 'at nice despite turning in his poorperformance of the season Moo,
Mirmussippi State Na-q1F,
mv
average dropped to 26.1 when he was
held to 13 points.
Keasinger Is Sesoad
Mississppit's Doefette--Kessinger
continues in the No. 2 spot with a
33 6 average with Dick Mane of L.SU
third at 211 arid Ted Deckers of
Kentucky fourth at 207 to oomplete
the list of SEC players over the 30
miu-k
Lee Is fifth. Jimmy Pitts of Georgia sixth at 187 and Dale Gott of
winless Tonne seventh at 184 Next
comes A W 'tiaras of Tennessee at
's LAM DeFore climbed
18 1 A
Into the top 10 Monday night will
a 26-paint performance ag a not
Florida and is now tied for mural
with Tennessee's Danny Schulti

,gLECTR1C
HEATERS
AS

All Thermostatically Controlled
Baseboard

Reg. si895

No,s $1'88

HEATER WITH FAN

Reg.$2695- - Now $11 7"
3 KW - 220-V. TITAN with FAN
IF bought separately
would be $28.35
SAVE $3.40

Reg.$3995 - - Now $2488

USE IT 'TEN DAYS! if YOU RETITIIN IT,
GET YOUR MONEY BACK AND ICEEP
THE 1-QT. $3.95 SAUCEPANE-7,
•
Offer goad Jan. 13-Feb. 22 only! Get reg ma now ma save
for
Enjoy
it
whole
in
the
cook,
ten
days.
serve
Frees.,
$3.40.
datipas time it saves you. cit alinont wagsialidt1) Eojoy us
beauty on your tahle.

%

Then, if you can stand parting with it, bring It bedk for a full
refund and keep the $3.95 saucepan. AU pieces made of PY110.

CERA AlY brand space..age ceramic: heatproc4 cokirool,sow
porous.
Royal Family Sett 3 covered saucepans (1, 134, 13( rit4;
covered skillet; two cradles; detoczb:e

Stereo Consols
Reg.$24995-- NOW S17888

SPECIAL PRICES
95 -

On All

Portable Stereos
During This Sale!

Not miketbsoit
wait
Eitgar

NOIN $16888
.wa

NU S1 ICK-COOKINGI NO SCOUR CLEAN UPI

Club Aluminum
'BLACK MAGIC' COOKWARE
Du Pont TEFLON Finish
‘IIS demonstrated on TV

51121E11-111.Xyr

,A11111 &I NYLON ran sat can

Tough and long-lasting.
Adds new comfort.
Scotchgard' treated.
5 attractive colors.

Non-skid and
shock -proof.

hIlt

1111•4444,14440.
.
41

FOLGERS

We appreciate your continued patronage sine our move to our new location at North

-.are

The g•me itself has Georgia
Tech. No 2- team in th.• SEC. host

lb

AhlTIOND

By DAVID rd. MOFFITT
Unitel Press Inter.sational
ATLANTA DT - Stock car racing
has become big-time here in the
South so much so that even old
die,-hards who refused for years to
include it among major sports agree
that it's here to stay.
It's come a long way from the
stock car racing we knew as a boy.
That ass when the local speed
demons souped up then battered
autos for a break-neck tour around
the dirt fairgrounds track on Sunday afternoons.
The crowds were small, the facilities practically non-existent and
the purses far too small to attract
anything but local talent.
But stock car racing, modern
style, challenges football, basketball
and baseball for spectator interest
in the Southland.
Races at such places at Daytona
Beach, Atlanta. Darlington. S C..
and Charlotte. NC.. attract crowds
In the neighborhood of 60.000. With
tickets running as high as 312-316
for choice seats, it's not unusual for
one of the big tracks to gross a half
million dollars on a single race.
Purses are bigger than those offered professional golfers. Fred Lorenzen earned 3113.570 last year topped only by Arnold Palmer's
812t230 among the golfers and unequalled by anyisseteall, football or
basketball pro.
Drivers like Lcrenzen, Fireball
Roberts. the late Joe Weatherly and
Junior Johnson - the "road-runas
ner" from Ronda, N.C.
knoun us the South as any cal, "7
professional athletes
Weatherly, grand national mealo.:
championin 1962 and 1963, trailed
the other three in earnings- With
his $89,110 in prize money bet,
he was killed in a race recently a.
Riverside, Calif
Race day at a mwicir track en
something to see The crowd sta.:
pouring into the infield soon af,.
daybreak By Altrung tame. la,.
atands and infield are packed
For the first dozen laps or so,
everyone can we for tuns-self how
the race Is going After that, tsiss
are completely dependent upon the
soorebcard.
Stock car racing's biggest liandicap at preeetetstay be Se populasMy.

3* ROOMS

PA0•

Stock Car Racing
Has Become Big
Time In Southland

So many fans ui so many cars go to

if Gallon

P

beginning of the period and again
first of next week.

THE CAPITOL THEATRE

Box

IYERS

and warmer first of next week
Precipitation will average a quartter-to half-inch in rain or snow

0

49c

lin

$2

Two Tickets to Any Movie at the Capitol
— Plus —
-SLUT/edit Toward...Any Food.&tinny's.
This Offer Good Thru February, '64, Only
Tickets Can Re Purchased at:

Or

39c

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United press IntersaUsnal
DCOUISVILLE - The weather
outlook for Thursday through Monday by the U S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average normal in the west. 3 to 6 degrees below normal east The normal for
this period a high of 40 to 49 and
a low of 96 to 33. Kentucky normal
is- 97 -degrees.-Little colder latter part of week

THIS FUN AND FEAST OFFER IS FROM
JERRY'S RESTAURANT and the CAPITOL THEATRE'
AN EVENING OF FUN AND FOOD
FOR ONLY

•

in rebounding
Bellartnine tries to break a fourgame losing streak against Centre
In Knights' Hall in tonight's only
other Kentucky college contest.

SAVE A DOLLAR!!

MURRAY, RENTVCRT

'

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5O6 W. Main Street

FROSTY ACRES

DLE

TRE LEDGER & TIMES

MURRAY LOAN CO.

: HEAIFITS

ktoii

.....Lattaill111111111

1NLY

$795

tat.,
1#71/171 /11.111/1
Sea'

r.
CnVP,

Glowing Turquoise
Porcelain Outside
Pa MAUI Chef-Weight CLUB ALUMINUM in a dramatic
new finish that rinses clean in seconds.
Cook with or without fats the even -heat CUM way. Keep
the Aavor and goodness in the loud.

Special
Intredudety'
°ff.r•
IP/ris.
'Trench Skillet

New revolutionary design lets you install it in just
minutes — slips on like a glove. Now available for
most standard cars and compacts.

*

1

xjs $
Covered Sauce Pans: lilt. $9.95 ... 0/2qt. $11.95 . .. 2-qt. 812.95 ...
3-qt. $14.95
$597
Dutch Oven: 41/1-guan $1 7 95
Wood spatula, or spoon, included with each piece, fork and
spoon with Dutch then.

-regularly $795
The Iteccelued Wee le he Owlet Nerds

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF EXCITING CLUS
ALUMINUM SLACK MAGIC COOKWARE .
Open Fry Pans: el/2-inch 1''S ...
to-inch $9s5.., 12-trhh $11.95
Fevers: 8
14
.Chickenw•u
!/92-5indi
$112
...
. $.17.95
6
5
.1
1.

FREE PARKING AT

11111111ArS
HOME & AUTO STORE
North Side Shopping Center

4fr 7532571

17,8.

•

•

\

.••

•

•

a

TailLIDGER

'

MOM

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • 753-1916
sr 753-4447

TIMES

—

0-

MURRAY, IltlITIJOET

- SOCIAL LUNN

WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1964

Mrs. Robert Baar
hostess For Meet
Of Homemakers Club

Dear Abby ...

nednesdey. Februery 12th
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Pus( Methodist Church WSCEI will
meet al the aentor youth room at
7.0 phi.
• • •
The Kanieke Homemakers Club
will meet in the Mane of Mrs.
Walker Ooley at 12.30 pin.
• • •

Right Advice!
Abigail Van Buren

Mrs Robert Baer opened her
home on Ryan Avenue for the meeting of the TOWIl and Country Homemakers Club held on Thursday, Fenteary 13, at areven-ttertY otiook Us
the evening.

Mehl. preeldild at the ineellea,
The lenthease fidru. Haar said Mrs.
Johnetin, berved refreshments to the
tan members and one visitor, Mrs.
A. L. Hough.
The March meeting will be hold
In the home i.f Mrs. Johneon.
• • •
The beet customer a food mart
can have is a mother In her thneler
with several children, reports the
Super Market. Inatetute Became her
time as limited, she Mode to do
more of her stioppi l In ohe !sere.
• •

-outer, Panetta , end Ma eik r e
The Weelemin Circle of the First
Make Interesting Rooms" was the
Methodist Chureli WSOB Mll meet
theme tiltdilijer loPejletleellnit winch
at the sociel hall ii 7:30 pm. heat- el11111111LellthelnAZWV42nenn
was very capably presented by the
chilmy
brought
any
He
.11
after,
mailman_
and.
am
I
ABBY:
DEAR
sail be Mrs. C. B. Ford and
Average per-capita oonsump t ion
leader, Mrs. Jame:, Fee.
the
followed
they
when
home
proudly
dren
am
marriage.
of
yeare
Overbee Mrs. R. Y. Nur- three
Rue
orange juice in 1062 was WI sixMrs.
of
jo. "4,wee eromis et 16.
awaiting the both of ally fine child , garbage Wiw* down the street and
•
then is program leader.
Mrs. A. G. Wilson gave the devo- ounce servings. the American Diebblef
teth
i
and
out
boy
lithe
•
•
•
a
pulled
He
bin.
got
expectaim
is
mother
Wits
My
guest soloist
Phillip Sparks
in June.
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Rickman
tion. Mrs. nlemeT. ncihrallh, gloss- tetic Amocutholl returnsasid Mrs. David Lamb. Mr. and
around the same time The problem Irian the path of an oncoming car
an ittosait the Sweetheart Banquet held by
a...Lamb.
The .ert.3 and Cruets Club
entetiameti the members azxl gueitts mra
day.
ane
home
any
of
front
and
in
right
unmarried
40,
is
the Sigma Department of the Mur- meet with Mrs. Kate Kirk. 601 is Mont She
and
of the Young Marnad Ciampiss-alsoa- lptriZnan—Wou=,,
Mr
toad at the world. In her Mee He taught uur runaway dog and
moan s Club on Monday eve- Maui, at 2.30 pm.
Itubra_
and
D Grtvan
day &heel Class of the Cherry.,
Mr
• • •
there's no chance of marritsge. able held him unite the boys got there
rung at six-thirty o'clock at the
id mr
bd
pezke:
Corner lamtest cburch with a haat- , ten
•
Clef) house
The New Concord Hornenuskers lens angry with me when I show I with the leash. He's paid my postage
•
eminny at then 'lovely /Irene onl
•
.The eolotst presented a mast en- Club will meet at the home of Mrs., any swim: of happiness, over the due mall out of has oven picket when
Wee Olive Street on enturdaY evebaby. I feel guilty even mentimang! I had no change ,I repaid Mina He
tertanung Prognitit including three T. R. Eclearda SA 1 pm.
ning
• • •
.folk A.MICS With apprinnate reimerks
it bemuse she's ao inteerable about hes walked through sweaters to get
Special gum., Wert. Mr and Mrs.
Made otacernun the theme of the
The Missionary Auxiliary of the her condition. Ian to nappy about to my mailbox Sure I love him. Who
Jinuny Allbrittre a:M.1 Mr end Mn.
But a great often we
J P Parker eho inlayed their gutrliimber'n Phillip eecomlistrood ham- North Pleasant Orove Cumberiand mine Morn has lived with Us once woukket?
prebuyterian church will mete at our nuuneage Shea been sell-sup- would never have. He has four
apU either on the banjo or guitar.
tits and sang eines They also aeporting but will have to quit work' children and I have wean Beentee
Mrs Thema% G. "atter of the Lee atainai at 7 pm.
o.enpu-aed the group In awing.
• • •
soon My friende said relatives have he doesn't have time for It, and
program committee ustraduced Mr.
A c;.eiesert course aas served_
Spann.
Lahti, day luncheon will be serv- gmen me baby showers, but they neither do I.
Mrs P.
The tareureatrera for the evening al at the Cialeniay farseery Country treat Mom like an outcast She feels
• • •
.was Mrs B,
Riclierdemi, chair- Club For reservations, tall any of .so bitter said left out I told her Me
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t'ontinued From Page 11
•
television cameras of Rena `r. "were damaged 2'. minute,
•••• • - _take:If by being turned
ula tuft I%
•.• riA known for certain thit
hapricoeiL although there as,
beteve. it may have
n :17er-7 Ills been re•iy to •.:•o ta)
rune time The Terrt favorable
AK: for a shot at the moon start,
Fh 26.
•SZASA wdlild Ms very much to
ll!id -out. by studying the raft(
trans.nip-ions from Ranger-6 what
went wrong on that . flight before
- •
another
Webb and others mr they are
ronfider.t that he remaining three
flichts in the Ranger program,!
., .tartine with No 7. sill provide
the needed rloseup of the lunar surface
The gliestion":-FhoAd they shoo'
Rar•rer-7, ip rase they don't find
-tire why Ranger-6 failed
.7,i, for ,
rricsion, Appropriate panel'
ire studying that quest-ion now.
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CONSTITUTION . •

a

Starts Thursday thru Saturday

No Exchange

Group of Ladies Dresses Group of Ladies Dresses

MENS WINTER SUIT REDUCTIONS
30 to
37 to
30 to
3 to

'25.00
'20.00
'10.00
15.00

• Group Reg.'65.00 SUITS
• Group Reg.'59.99 SUITS _ ____• Group Reg,'34.99,'29.99 SUITS
• Group Reg.'39.99 SUITS

No Refunds

Sell
Sell
Sell
Sell

Values to 5.99
Values to 7.99
Values to '10.99 _ _
Values to *19.99

3.00
6.00
8.00
'12.00

Values to $ 5.99
Values to 10.99
Values to '12.99
Values to $17.99

2.00
3.00
4.00
6.00

•

iCombuted From Page 11
Sth -Gen ry•
-fai!:!Yar Render'
Boone. FlIt'on' ath-Rumsey Tay'
./or Sr Princeton Ili-Reber Parris -Vs.Iley- Stefirm Itth -Wiltant Wi%on (layenaC C Howard Ginsboro 9•11.
row: 10th-James Corner. Ennallth- James
Poston
he-tiros-tit
'Thomas: 12th- Dr John E '
13th -Mry
- Reeves.
Lexinetran'
I es:rurton
(ruirleshs nk
Orace
14th -T C Carrc.I1 Sr. Shepherds-

Di.

.,
-

SECOND FLO OR
LADIES KNIT SUITS
LADIES GIRDLES

*

MENS DEPARTMENT

*

MENS JACKETS
_ Sale' 7.00
Reg. $10.99
_ Sale '10.00
Reg. $14.99

MENS FIRST NIGHTES PAJAMAS
Sale '3.00 pr.
Reg. '5.99

LADIES GIRDLES
Reg

LADIES WINTER COATS
MENS SKI PAJAMAS
Sale '2.00
Rug. 9.99

,
.7

MENS CASUAL SLACKS
-Values to '5.98 _ Sale '3.00

MENS SPORT HATS
Values to '3.99 Sale '1.00

LADIES SWEATERS

r

'
Paul Diener Aslandi 26:h-- •
J -`r. Berm Sr. New Castbe: Trth
Dee Aters. Morehead 26th--J
Smith. Jerkann ADO- Beck•
htm Comb% Hinclovan 30•11-Edlord I Irtmaitt Tralasouth
R^bert 0 Miller
30th -J
rrid. Macey Harlin. Bow32sd- Raymond F
.- ling Green
ite. 54th -AarPio,larrornest. L
Roserereir Loutwitie Kith -M •
Louts'
Witt:list 0 Cogger
27th---Dr C H Parrish Jr 1.
arid lath- Gates F
I

MENS SPORT SHIRTS
Special! '2.00

NO MOSE SEATI.i.s,

--•

MEMPNIS ret - It may take
yearsz w• but hair on the lime
man or as roast is destined to en.
derrr-•:atryr) spertisaa: s a.d her.

MENS CORDUROY STADIUM
COATS
Only 5 to Sell! 40_. Sale 13.31
.
-Re7r1-19.077

- BLEEDING -MADRAS._.-SEUTS
Sale '3.00
Reg '5.99

MENS SWEATERS
Values to '8.99 _ Sale '2.00
Values to '13.99 _ Sale '6.00

MENS SPORT SHIRTS
Values to '5.99 Special '3.00

,

Louisville

MENS SPORT JACKETS
Rt-g. 522.50
Sale '14.99

WASH CLOTHS
10

Regulir S19 '04

Regular $32.50

9.00

•'• •
•

81.50
82.00
82.50
*Lei
84.00
$4.50
$5.00
$5.50

SALE 82.16
SALE- $3.$119
SALE 84.66
S AI E 85.99

.

LADIES BLOUSES
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

$1.09
$1 59
$2.99
$559

SAI
SALE
.80
SALE 81.50
SALE 82.30

a.

ASSORTED

LADIES FALL

Aluminum
Ware

Tissue

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

LADIES SKIRTS

Hats

Itreul.tr SI 00

sea

$12.00

ea

$ 2.99
3.99
$ 4.99
549
7.99
$ 8.99
$ 9.99
$1099

Reg $3.99
keg.
Reg. %WI
Reg. RIM

SALE 85.50
SALE 85.00

TOILET

Bed Spreads

S

Reg.
Keg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

SWEATERS & SKIRT SETS

Bed Spreads

' 1 800
F°

LADIES SKIRTS

2.04)
2.50
3.00
3.50
.1.00
4.50
5.00
5.30
6.00
6.50
7.50

SALE $10.00
SALE *1150
SALE 812.50

Reg. $10.99
Keg. 9.99

SALE X1.50
SALE 83.00
SAI.E h2.00

Reg. 812.99
Reg. $ 5.99
Reg. $ 3.99

LADIES

1 TO SELL - BATES

5 TO SELL - BATES

SALE
SALE X
SALE
SALE $
SALE
SALE $
SALE $
SALE
SALE 1
.
SALE 1
.....
. ........ SALE

8.99
$13.31
3/5.31
816.6
819.97
823.30
826.63
829.97
832.29
839.95

LADIES BULKY KNIT SWEATERS

LADIES DRESSES
Reg. $3.99
Reg. 14.99
Reg. $5.99
Reg. $6.99
Reg. $7.99
Reg. $8.99
Reg. $9.99
Reg. 510.00
Reg. 511.99
Reg. $12.99
Reg. $14.99
Rog. -$11-$$
Reg. $19.99
Reg. $22.99
R•-g. $2499

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

Reg. $45.90
Reg. $49.99
Reg. $59.99

SALE 81.33
SALE $2.33
SALE 83.33
SALE 84.33
SALE 85.33
SALE X6.33

Keg. $1.99 to $2.99
Reg. $3.99 to $4.99
Reg. $5.99 to $6.99
Reg. $7.99 to $8.99
Reg. $9.99 to $10.99
Reg. $12.99

MENS DRESS SLACKS
Values to I 2.99 _ _ Sale '8.00
Values to '10.99 _ _ Sale '7.00
Values to $ 7.99 _ _ Sale '5.00

MENS DRESS HAT
Values to $5.99 __ Sale '2.00

SALE MSS

Values to $19.99

viUe

S Sen John Sherman Cooper
R-Ks . yes asiced Ia sere as the
deierste teem the 15.th Senatorial
District ta.4 has not said he will be
presen0.•
able to 'serve C-ncer
servitur on the Warren'Cornrr.:w4or
ti is Imes:testing the as,•ton tr# Prer•dent Kennedy
Irth-hrige James C Carter
Totr.okirrville• 17th- Mrs .7 Wyatt WW. Wirrstr•burg• lath lease Stuart Cireenup' 19th James lambert. Mount Vernan
Georeetown
Dr Rlber
7.ls• -James A Cawood. iilliar.
Pr.chsrcl Jr. Ver-Filwaftl
•
;sires
11-d- -Des4s Daniel. Hazard

SALE 83.00

$4.99 & $5.99

$14.99
$19.99
$22.99
$24.99
$29.99
99
9..9
$44

Reg.
Keg.
Reg.
Keg.
Keg.
eg ..
ite
R

SALE 82.00

Reg. $2.99 & $3.99

Limit: 19 Per

tiatollirr

s1.00

44

A

Dr James W Burks of Nee 0.

eans professor of chrima1

l'aeliel7 •

FeertuaLy.
tcp,' Burka

ACCESSORIES

*

in the division of dermatologY .
Tu:ar.e •Uroversity told privo.-is•
mad medieril students attending tt.•
orn.r.: Midianite/1 posterldlate
teal .raetnbk- that the tendency t.
'
Inherned and trurger•,
bit:dress
male asa hormone aadraget
•

*

*

MENS JEWELRY
Values to
95.99 Set

tr
wtenert
ad as a consola-

0c
SET
SALE5

LADIES JEWELRY

the head is
tax, to men Its r
• kineer ,usefu1 but purely orna-

mental It may take 100 vein, or a,
Cc". t!'s de:ettrecl to so -

.

Prerutire man was hairy for re
teetion against the elements Bur
expleined Low, oT hair where r
needed is an evolutionary pryer
he

SPECIAL

22`R

A

LADIES COTTON FOOTIES
SPECIAL5°

PR

CUILDRENS302ii,
SALE

-49e
TONITE & THUR. ONLY
Features at 5:15 & 9:00

*

MON Mt arm

tt_17.ARCT14

ROCK

SWOWER CURTAIN SETS
SALE $1.00
Values to $2.99
••
• •
,
SHOWER CURTAINS
.... . SALE $3.00
Values to $5.99

JAMES

TAYLOR • HUDSON • DEY.,
outi Uris
WUKITAS WeCAMORIMSM. Min

THREAD

81.00 yd.

ASTI(7 SPECIAL

fAVA fERBEr?

ma

PLASAII BATH ROOM CURTAINS
.. SALE $1.00
Values to $1.99 .

- COMING St NI)1‘
Jack Lemmon .

LACE CURTAINS
7.. SALE $1.011
Reg. $1.99 tta. $3.99 ..

"Under The
Yum Yurn Tree"

*

CHILDRENS DRESSES
Sale $1.33
Reg $ 199
Sale $2.66
Reg $ 3 99
Sale 11.1.33
Reg. $ 4 99
Sale $3.99
Reg $ 599
Sale $4.66
Reg $ 6 99
Reg. $ 7 99
Sale $5.33
Reg $ 9 99
Sale $6.66
Sale $7.33
Reg $10 99
('HILDRENS DRESSES
Sale $ .50
Values to i 1 99
Values to $ 399
Sale $1.00
Values to $ 8 99
Sale $3.00
Sale $5.00
Values to ill 99
GIRLS WINTER ('OATS
Values to $ 599
Stale $ 2.00
Values to $ 7 99
Sale $ 4.00
Sale $ 7.00
Values to $1299
Sale $ 8.00
Values to *1499
Values to $20.99 .. Sale $11.00
Values to $24 99 .. Sale $12.00
GIRLS RAIN COATS
Sale $1.00
Values to $ 3 99

*

*

per spool Sr

SACK TOWELS
Reg. 3 for $1.00
SALE be ea
MEN'S TWILL WORK PANTS AND SIIIRTs
Reg. $5.49 Set
SALE 13.65 ‘;et
MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS
SALE 83.00 Pr
Reg. $4.99
CORDUROY MATERIAL
Reg. $1.29 Yd.
SALE $it

SHOE VALUES

*

Broken Sizes
to $10.99
SALE

MENS SHOES vai
MENS SHOES
I.1DIES SHOES
HENS SHOES
BOYS SHOES
LADIES DRESS SHOES

Values to
SALE
19.99
Values to
$3.99

SALE

l'r

r

l'r

Odds and Ends
$300
i.,
SALE
Values to $7.99

BOYS VALUES

BOYS FLANNEL SHIRTS
SALE 8/.00
Reg $199
BOYS WESTERN JEANS
Reg. $1.99
.. SPECIAL lie Pr.
BOYS SWEATERS
SALE 85.00
Reg. $10.99
SALE $3.00
Reg. $ 7.99
4.99
SALE $2.00
Reg.
BOYS DRESS SLACKS
Values to $8.99
SPECIAL $2.00

d

20-GALLON GARBAGE CANS
Reg. $2.99
SALE 82.00

BOYS SUITS (Broken Sizes)
5- 31ties to $21.99
. SALE $/0.00

ELECTRIC FRY PAN
Only 4 To Sell!
Reg. $9.75
SPECIAL WOO

BOYS CASUAL SLACKS
SALE 112.00 Pr.
Values to $4.99

Values to
$12.99

$600

*

BOYS CORDUROY PANTS
Rig. 13 99
SALE MOO Pr
BOYS SWEAT SHIRTS (With or Without
SALE 81.011

II OAd

BOYS POPLAR BRAND PANTS
Values to $4.99
SALE $3.00 Pr
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS (Knit and Broadcloth)
Values to $2.49
SALE $1.00
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $3.99
SALE 82.00
BOYS WINTER JACKETS
Reg. 814.99
SALE
Keg. $12.99
SALE
Rel. $10.99
SALE
Keg. $ 8.99
SALE
Reg. $ 7 99
SALE

.
•
•

•

re-•

r: •

A

$500
$300
$200

Odds and Ends
Sale SION i• r
Val. to $1599

Sc yd

LACE

TABLE CLOTHS, SCARVES, VANITY SETS
SPECIAL See
Values to $1.99 ..

sol0a.9e•angacca.os

al

FIBER GLASS CURTAINS
Reg. $4.49 to $7.99
SALE 83.00

TEA SETS and PLA( E MAT SETS
SALE $1.00
Values t o$2.99

Poroovcrxwo

CHILDRENS TIGHTS
Sale U.
Reg $1 99
STRETCH TIGHTS
Sale $3.99
Peg $599 & $799
Sale $1.66
eif . $299 & $399
STRETCH TEE TOPS
Sale $2.88
Reg $3 99
Sale $1.88
Reg $299
C'HILDRENS FLANNEL SLEEP
WEAR
Sale $1.011
Values to $2 99
CHILDRENS SLIPS
Sale 50e
00
Reg
TAYLOR TOT STROLLERS
-to Sell!
Only
Tieg. $14 99
Sale $10.00
LITTLE BOYS SUITS AND
COATS
Sale $2.00
Values to 15 99 ..
Sale $7.00
Values to *1299
LITTLE BOYS SUITS
Sale $2.66
Reg $3.99
Sale $466
Rev. $699

BASEMENT BARGAINS

LACE TABLE CLOTH
.
SALE 84.00
Reg. $7.99 & $8.99
.... SALE 83.00
Reg. $5.99 & $6.99
.... SALE 112.0411
Reg. $3.99 & $4.99

GEORGE
STEVENS'

CHILDRENS VALUES

01•••

117.50
$11.50
$5.50
84.50
1441

